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For Scholastic Excel-
e Presented.. J?y ¥ter^
. Father William T. "Tal-
S.J., Who Urges New-

ers to Participate in
ivities

O'NEILL NAMED HONOR
MAN . .

.The Very Rev. William T. Tallon,
S.J., president of St. Joseph's College,
presided over the first general assembly
of the Fall semester last Friday in
College Hall when prizes for the past
year were awarded to members of the
three upper classes. Following the
distribution of medals and premiums
fot 'the various sections. Father Tallon
delivered a brief address to the stu-
dents, i

Welcoming , the incommg.-Fj:esJ«S:â v
class to St. Joseph's, the president ex-
hqjtted them to make the most of their
careers, whether long or short, at Col-
lege!; , He traced for their benefit the
manŷ activities which are open to them
anflRadvised them to enter into the
$pjf£pJ7of St. Joseph's by applying for
adrtgjtance to the various organiza-
ti(MMT,

'̂ Bttt, young gentlemen ," continued
F.ather Tallon , "while we honor our
athletes for their performances on the
grfil||pn and on the track ; while we
hdfg|j|j'Our debaters for their triumphs
iip||||l;nsie competition ; while we honor
Oiaw|ramatists for their performances
oir^pe; stage ; these are not the com-
pqfints of the main function of a Col-
«!#
,:JSou are here for a serious purpose :
foEMhe successful termination of your
'Cjolfcfce education , To attain that goal ,
ptUOy is necessary " and College study
doiie properly requires serious effort.
TJherefore, I exhort you newcomers to
fail In line with College activities, but
I' remind you not to make the fatal
error of making extra-curricular activi-
ties your goal."

Following Father Tallon's address,
prizes were presented to the students
who excelled in differents fields of
scholarship and service to the College.

The list of prize winners follows :
The Gold Medals, donated by the

College, for Logic and Metaphysics in
the Junior Year , were awarded to Allen
L. '$eltzcr and Martin Mulligan. The
Pt$ahirns were awarded to Alphonse
E^aailiszewski and Joseph T. Dineen.

$W$£acred Heart Gold Medal, found-
ed byltt friend , for Evidences of Relig-
ion ,ln« the Junior Year , was awarded
ty;-Allen L. Seltzer while Philip J.
Dfcegan was awarded the Premium.

'1t$K5' Premium for Political Economy
w^'a^arded to John J. Martin.
^e Premium for Physics in the

JUnior Year was awarded to Allen L.
Ŝ lteer.

The Premium for Business Ad-
ministration in the Junior Year was
awarded to Raymond J. Osborn.

The Premium for Education in the
Junior Year was awarded to Philip J.
Deegan.

The Gold Medal for Classics and
English in the Sophomore Year was
awarded to Charles P. Connolly.

The special Premium for Latin and
English (without Greek ) in the
Sophomore Year was awarded to Jo-
seph A. Halbeisen.

The Premium tor General Chemistry
in Ahe Sophomore Year was awarded
to (Allen T. Quindlen.

The Premium for History in the
X (Continued on pnt / e f o u r )' ¦I ¦

^VEREND PRESIDENT
[WELCOMES -STUDENTS

FATHER SLATTERY
NAMED AS NEW DEAN

Succeeds Rev. Robert A. Par-
sons, Who is Transferred To
St. Peter 's College

HOLDS CAMBRIDGE
DEGREE

By announcement of the Very Rev .
Edward 1. Philli ps, S.J., Provincial of
the Mary land-New York Province , Rev.
Joseph A. Slattery, S.J., succeeds Rev .
Robert A. Parsons , S.J., as Dean of
Studies at the College .

Father Parsons was transferred ( to
St. Peter 's College, .Jersey Cit y, where
he will teach Rhetoric Year. The
former St. Joseph's Dean in his new
position will be able to devote more
time to his ' intense interest in Catholic
l i terature in America.

The new Dean was recentl y stationed
at St. Andrew 's-on-the-Hudson, the
Jesuit House of Classical Studies at
Poug hkeepsie , N. Y. For the past two
years Father Slattery has held the of-
fice of Dean of Studies at the Seminary
and was also professor of Rhetoric.

Before his appointment to St.
Andrew 's, Father Slattery spent three
years at Cambrid ge University, Eng-
land , where he took a post-graduate
course in Classics and. English , and
received his degree as Doctor of
Philosophy.

le ather Slattery entered the Society
of Jesus from Canisius High School ,
Buffalo, on August 14th , 1010. The
four years of his Noviceship and
Juniorate were spent at St. Andrew's,
Poughkeepsie ,

In the Fall of If ) 14 he was transferred
to the College of the Sacred Heart ,
Woodstock , Md., where he commenced
his philosophical studies. After  three
years at Woodstock he was sent to
Boston College: Hi gh School for his
four years of regency.

In 1921 he began his final term of
preparation for the priesthood , return-
ing to Woodstock for theology. He
was ordained at Georgetown University,
J une, l!)2 k

Af te r  the termination of his fourth
year of theology at. Woodstock , Father
Slattery made his tcrtianshi p at St.
Andrew 's, Poughkeepsie. From tertian-
shi p he was sent, to Cambrid ge Uni-
versity to take a post-graduate course
in Classics and Eng lish.

HAWK TEAM SET
' FOR F. & M. OPENER

Coach Thomas Charges To
Present New Offense in At-
tempt To Avenge 20-19 De-
feat of Last Year

"TUBBY" WALKER ACTING
CAPTAIN

Ole Man Football is in the a i r !
Talons sharpened to the quick after

three weeks of strenuous practice , the
Hawks await  their first . prey of the
voung season tomorrow . Lean days
have been too plentiful  .in the past , but
the strongest team ever to represent
St. Joseph's looms powerful against the
gridders of Franklin and Marshall Col-
lege when the squads answer the call
of the opening whistle tomorrow after-
noon at Lancaster.

Coach Emid Thomas, head mentor of
the Varsity team, has formulated a new
system of attack which will encounter
its first real test tomorrow. According
to form displayed in practice sessions,
an aerial game 'will form the major
portion of the Crimson offensive against
the Lancaster foes. But "Tommie" is
wil y and a sound prediction of the
starting array and the modus operandi
of the afternoon ' would be foolhardy .

F ootball conditions this season are
directl y opposed to those under which
the 1930 campai gn was inaugurated.
With a squad of 40 men , "Tommie" has
an opportunity to reall y test the mettle
of each player. Injuries , especiall y
earl y season ones, have always been
the bane of the coaching staff 's
existence. Thus far , however , beyond a
few minor  shoulder- injuries nothing
untoward has been happening.

The hardest schedule ever arranged
for the Hawks faces the team. Frankl in
and Marshal l , Univers i t y  of Delaware,
Muhlenberg,  Albr i ght , Lebanon Valley,
Drexel , Washing ton and Pennsy lvania
M i l i t a r y  College comprise a list of foes
comparable wit h the slate of any col-
lege where conditions are similar  to
those at St. Josep h's.

Despite this array of • opponents
"Tommie" is optimistic. He does not
predict an '"undefeated, year for his
charges , but his words hold a world of
hidden meaning.

'I he coach declared that his team
would flash a fast running at tack
coup led with forward passing p lays as

HEAD COACH THOMAS

a distinct departure from last year
system. Team morale especiall y im-
pressed "Tommie" when he told us that
the present' squad possessed a spirit
which would surel y carry them over
the tough spots in the schedule. .

The starting lineup as tentativel y re-
leased shows eight veterans and three
newcomers wearing the Crimson and
Gray at the opening kickoff . Four
Seniors , two Juniors , three Sophomores
and two yearlings form the team.

Acting Captain "Tubby " Walker will
start at his customary fullback post.
Walker  has been exhibi t ing his powers
well in the preliminary scrimmages and
much .is expected of him tomorrow .

Joe Doherty, El Boger , and "Buck"
Linaug h are the other three Senior
members of the s tar t ing group. Doherty
is stationed at a hal fback postion with
Boger at ri ght end and Linaugh  flash-
ing him at tackle.

Steve Fuller , Gene Dowd , Tony Al-
tomare , and Charley Morris  return to
the fold again th i s  yea r while Lyons,
McXiehol , and Hees are the onl y mem-
bers of the cast receiving the i r  baptism
of footba lls.

Much could be wr i t t en  about the
members of the team , but we shall let
them write the rest tomorrow afternoon
against  the Red R oses.

FATHER OF DEAN DIES

The recent death of Mr . Joseph
Slattery, father of the Rev. Joseph
Slattery, S.J ., newl y appointed dean
of the College, causes a note of
sympath y to mingle with the welcome
of the student-bod y toward the latter .
Mr. Slattery died suddenl y at his home
in Buffalo, New York , on September 23,
the day following the return of the
Senior Class to St. Josep h's.

Immediately on receip t of a telegram
advising him of his father 's death.
Father Slattery left Philadel phia for
Buffalo, where he celebrated the. Solemn
Hi gh Requiem Mass for his beloved
parent.

Mr. Slattery was buried from St .
Margaret' s Chuiv '.i, Buffalo, on last
Monday morning. In addition to Fa-
ther Slattery, Mr. Slattery is survived
by his wife , Alice O'Conncr Slattery,
and his children , A gnes, Ida , Mae ,
Ar thur , Kevin , Paul and Eugene Slat-
tery, Mrs. Edward Lock wood , Mrs.
Fred Conlin , and Mrs. Carl Kimi.

1931 REGISTRATION
SETS RECORD MARK

Many New Courses Aid In
Growth of College

ENROLLMENT NOW 395

Enrollment at St. Joseph's has been
greater this year than in the past. In-
cluding last Wednesday 's registration
there were 3!>5 students enrolled in the
various courses , an increase of 18 over
last season , which then showed the num-
ber of students to be 377.

Althoug h the enrollment in the
Freshman courses has been no heavier
than in previous years, the constancy
of the men in the upper classes has
hel ped keep up the enrollment. This
has been due mainl y to the various new
courses which have been offered to up-
perclassmen this year for the first t ime.

Emphatic denial t h a  t
there would be any change
made in the cut system was
m a d e  by Father John
Klocke, S.J., Dean of Dis-
cipline, when questioned
concerning rumors prevalent
among the students since
the reopening of school.

Father Klocke stated that
the cut system as outlined
in the Students' Handbook
will be strictly adhered to
during the scholastic year.

J¦_ -.—(iufe*_1 • 

NO CHANGE IN CUT
SYSTEM

FRESHMEN WELCOMED
BY SOPHOMORE HOSTS

New. Students Given Regalia
Following Entertainment In
College Hall

FATHER OATES SPEAKS

On Friday ni ght, September 25th, the
College Auditorium was the scene of
the a n n u II 1 Freshman Reception
sponsored by the Class of '34. Coatless,
tielcss and with rather worried
faces the Frosh e n t e r c  d the
darkened hall to the tender strains of
Chopin 's Funeral March.

Joseph P. Madden , vice-president of
the Sophomore Class, was an entertain-
ing host and welcomed the Frosh most
cordiall y. He intimated , however , that
tacit peaeefulness on their part was a
prime requisite of the evening.

The chairman then introduced the
Rev. A. B. Dates, S.J., student counsel-
lor , who in the name of the faculty
greeted the Class of '35 and expressed
the wish that they would at all times
be loyal to their new Alma Mater.
Following Father Gates, the various
class presidents spoke a few words of
encouragement and advice to the
"honored guests". They tendered them
a hearty welcome on behalf of the
upperelassmen and made them feel the
best for the occasion.

The last speaker of the evening was
Mr. Edwin Stanley. His humorous dis-
sertation on the values of a college
education and college life in general
concluded an evening of enjoyment.

The entertainment was versatile and
diverting. Ed Malloy obliged with a
few songs in his inimitable manner and
several Freshmen "magnanimously con-
sented" to sing and dance for the en-
joyment of the assemblage. Jim Seun-
Ian "stole the show" with his wistful
rendering of the "Kiss Walt/." a la
Vallee.

Distribution of the regalia was the
final note, of the evening. The outfits
consisted of becoming red art ist ties,
green cups with yellow tops, and large
chain store tags. After  refreshments
were served , the Freshmen followed the
example of Samuel Pcpys "and so to
bed" . . .  if they were athleticall y in-
clined and could run faster than the
Sophomores,

JOSEPH WALKER
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Because a man is the possessor of an editorial pen, greater
knowledge than his fellow is not implied. Nor with the assumption of
the office does he become a paragon of perfection capable of advising
the world at large or the members of the Class of '35 in particular.

However , a few words expressed in sentiments of welcome and
comeraderie might be set down.

To the members of the Freshmen Class. Tut? HAWK welcomes you

to St. Joseph's. That you have chosen her as your Alma Mater implies

one thing: comparison with other institutions and a choice.
That choice needs no further expression. Your presence in these

halls is sufficient. St. Joseph's appealed to you for some reason and that

reason swayed you to join our number. The spirit of St. Joseph's im-

pelled you to seek our companionship.
""" So, our words of advice are few. Further that spirit ; try to be-

come- imbued with it; and your companionship will be welcomed by the
i 1 1 1 ] 4- « lni.a Cf T* -\0£» »-\ll Gupperclassmen wno nave icariieu i.u iuv^  ok. y wov^-M . ...

To those who do not have the honor of knowing the Rev. William

J. O'Gorman or of his services to St. Joseph's College, his retirement

from the faculty means simply the erasure of another name from the

school catalogue. One name is stricken out and another put in its place.

But to those who do know Father O'Gorman , his withdrawal

signifies a great deal more than this. It means the culmination of

twenty years of faithful service as Professor of Philosophy at St.

Joseph' s; twenty years of unselfish labor that the benefits of his

knowledge and counsel might be bestowed upon those in need of it.
Father O'Gorman's loss will be felt keenly by those with whom

he has been associated at St. Joseph's. He always seemed so much a
part of the College that we find it hard to reconcile ourselves to his
departure.

Twenty classes have been graduated since Father O'Gorman first

came to us in 1910. Alumni in all walks of life have found his teachings

of great value in their respective fields. They j oin with the faculty
and with the student-bod y in felicitating this gracious gentleman and
devout Churchman , patient instructor and wise counsellor , on the con-
summation of a career so useful to all with whom he came into contact.

Autumn is here ; Freshmen are too ; anil closel y following each

phenomenon comes the publication of the Sophomore encyclical , the
"Freshman Rules." Of the legal aspects of this code only one state-
ment is necessary : the rules remain the same as ever , plagarized in
language and content from some wise man of years gone by. The
purpose of this editorial is to pass a few pungent remarks in the
direction of the regalia. Surely, here is something for which no one
but the present, class is responsible. Let them, be prepared to accept
the palm—tor the cactus—as the case may ho.

It causes TI I K  H A W K  no end of concern to be forced to cast a few
disparaging phrases at the utter lack of taste exhibited by the
Sophomores in selecting tlvis regalia. In their attempt at emharassing
the Freshman they have created a paradoxical situation : they have
e.mbarassed the upper-classmen as well. Red is a beautiful  color: it is
the color of the sunset, of the rose , even of the. martyr. So, too, has
green its own peculiar attractiveness : it is the predominant color of
vegetative nature. But red and green together form an unspeakable,
an unbearable, an obnoxious combination. They mutuall y repel each
other. 1 hey are simply unbecoming companions. Wh y, then , were, the
Sophomores so wanting in taste as to choose as the proper adornment for
the Freshman a green hat and a red , artist tie ? (We. must come, to
either of the following conclusions : their choice was w i l f u l  or their
choice came from simply not knowing better . But their choice wasn't
wi l fu l .  Haven 't we the words of their president so vi gorousl y and so
eloquentl y iterated on Freshman Ni ght that the only motive of him and
his classmates was the wel fare and happ iness of the Class of '35? We
must then , come to the 'lamentable conclusion that their choice was due.
to a lack of discernment. Their liner .sensibilities are stunted.
Ksthetieally their onl y rival is tin ; H.squimeaiix. May the years remove
this torpor.)

Meanwhile we predict that  wi th in  two weeks they themselves will
become the victims of their  choice. They will begin to see every thing
as either red or green. Then chaos will rule ; dissension and turmoil and
topsy-turveydom wil l  be the awfu l  realities. But here the H AWK comes
to the rescue : it proposes that everyone save himself  this dismal prospect
by wearing rose-tinted glasses.

MR. DENECKE NAMED
VILLIGER MODERATOR

Successor To Mr. Shea, S.J.,
Will Assume Duties Soon

PROSPECTS BRIGHT

Mr. Charles Denecke, S.J., in the
capacity of moderator of the Villi ger
Debating Society, succeeds Mr. John I,.
Shea , S.J ., who was recalled to Wood-
stock to pursue his theological studies.
The Society will soon begin its season ,
and prospects for a successful year are
bri ght.

Villi ger is preparing to meet many
outstanding Colleges during the coming
year. Among the prominent univer-
sities that the College will encounter
are Washington and Jefferson and
Syracuse, who are met on forei gn
grounds. Included in the host of
eminent colleges that Villiger opposes
at /31th and City Line are Catholic
University, Gettysburg, and Penn
State.

No definite .schedule has as yet been
announced.. by . the moderator , but it is
certain that the College will partici pate
in at least a dozen debutes.

Mr. Denecke has not definitel y out-
lined his policy for the coining year ,
but it is supposed that there, will be
the usual parish debates between non-
varsity members of the Society. Then,
loo, there will he the regular weekly
meetings every Monday ni ght at 17th
and Stiles Streets. Debates are. held
at each meeting.

Vil l i ger will  be obli ged to ft ml some
new men for intercolleg iate competi-
t ion. Messrs. Lalley, McDonnell , and
Cooke, of last year 's varsity debating
team were all graduated last June.
The undergraduate body boasts several
men of excellent calibre, and it is not
feared that the College will suffer from
lack of good material.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS .
BEAUTIFY CAMPUS

Weather-Vane, Stone Walks,
Feature Innovations

NEW GOLF COURSE

Greater Saint Joseph's has been im-
proved to a large extent. Most of the
additions were confined to the external
surroundings and the effect is com-
mendable.

There is a new flagged walk leading
from 54th Street to . the College build-
ings. These smooth stones supplant
the cinder and dirt path of last year.
Sods have been planted beside the walk.

The parking place has been—com-
pletely re-surfaced with gravel. The
removal of soft spots has added greatly
to parking conveniences. A fli ght of
flagged steps facilitates the ascent of
the hill to the campus proper. ¦!

The College has been thoroughly re-
painted and its interior beauty main-
tained.

A modernistic weather-vane sur-
mounts the north tower overlooking the
quadrangle. The care of this has been
entrusted to Father Moore and his
assistant, Mr. Joseph Dineen.

There are a number of athletic im-
provements, f oremost of which are the
newly-constructed handball c o u r t s,
located at the west end of the football
stadium.

There are four courts, concrete, with
a stout wooden backboard. The courts
are some distance above the track and
are reached by two flights of steps,
advantageously situated. Handball has
always been popular at the College and
the new facilities should succeed in
making it even more so.

Many of the bare spots on the foot-
ball field have been covered up, and
the gridiron is looking better than
ever. Here, too, new steps*luive been
constructed.

Another innovation is the new seven-
hole golf course which is being laid out
on the field ly ing south of the College
buildings. The greens have already been
constructed and seeded. They should
be in fine condition by early Spring.
This will give the golf team, started
last year, plenty of opportunity for
practice.

The election of Joseph C. Cox, '06, as president of the Alurnn.
Association of St. Joseph's College, one of the high points of the banquet 1
and re-union last June, proved a popular choice alike with the faculty
alumni and student-body.

For four years the ranking senior vice-president, Mr. Cox bring;
a .distinct fitness and wide experience to his n'ew position. One of tiit '̂
small band of workers who revived the alumni organization after tlit "th.
World War had disrupted such groups in all American colleges, the new lit
president from the first had been a progressive.

Obj ectives that claimed the immediate attention of the group wliicl r
rebuilt the alumni organization included the uniting of two distinct .

-hodies^=the—old Alumni Association and jj ig_J^Ojj^J5tudej its' Associa 1S

tion," the obviously necessary drafting of a code of eligibility at onct
fair to all sides and the compilation of a new alumni directory. "$b,

Encouraging progress has been made in all these fields. Tin fp
publication more than a year ago of the first modern alumni directory, -de
to which the Alumni Association is particularly endebted to the Vert -nX
Rev. William T. Tallon, S.J., president, and Mr. John J. Killeen, S.J .
then a professor at St. Joseph's, was the climax of a long and arduoiii -,
effort to organize efficientl y. ba

Among the new objectives for the 1931-32 Alumni Associatiot
administration, on all of which suggestions will be welcomed and genera! nc
alumni support and co-operation is requested are : ""s

1.—The compilation of a new alumni directory, more complete it
many details than the last—to include both home and business addresses
occupation, etc. *>d

2.—The development of a fund from which alumni scholastk ,
scholarships may be presented to the College and from which student
loan and aid departments may later grow. *°

sq
3.—The formation of a new organization 1 of class secretaries. Te

through whom immediate contact may be had and by which men non
unfortunately unidentified with alumni action may be interested anev .
in t.hpir Alma Afnfpr in

af
.- 4r.i—The formation of a committee not yet officiall y titled whosf
province will be the collection for £he College library of all books writtet
by alumni and the presentation of acceptable books to the librai;
proper. (This committee, particularly, should recommend itself to tin Tl
alumni as it will not be limited to a definite membership and is op« wi
to alumni holding no office in the Association.)

Now, as ever, men able and willing to devote an evening or two i '"]
month to alumni action are needed. It is hoped that men interested will tn
not hold back and expect a formal invitation to j oin this movement.

Recommended to the alumni as a monthly event of genuine interest
and wide popularity among those who attend is the Greaton Club—at W

organization within the alumni which meets informally. Edward J
O'Reilly, '18, is again chairman of this group. th

This Club, as the name indicates, is dedicated to the memory oi fc>
the Rev. Joseph Greaton, S.J., pioneer priest in Philadelphia, who after
establishing the first parish in this city and directing in 1733 the ercc- R
tion of the first Church—now "Old St. Joseph's" in Willing's Alley— t
had hoped to found wliat is now our Alma Mater.

Although the College did not actually come into being until more
than a century later , founders of the Greaton Club felt that in a ce
fi gurative sense at least Father Greaton was the fore-runner of tlie co
movement which led to the establishment of the College. lir
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f̂amous »̂ons

Friday, October 2—Football , Junior Varsity vs. Pierce School, 3.00 th
P. M.

ae
Saturday, October 3—Football, Varsity vs. Franklin and Marshall, rj,

Lancaster, 2.30 P. M. F
lw.

Monday, October 5—Villiger Debating Society, Barbelin Hall, w8.30 P. M. First Annual Handball Tournament, College
Courts, 2.30 P. M.

Thursday, October 8—Meeting of the Crimson and Gray Staff , "̂
Crimson and Gray Rooms, 1.10 P. M. xv

Saturday, October 10—Football , Varsity vs. Delaware, Newark, ;Q
Del., 2.30 P. M. m

Tuesday, October 13—Annual Retreat, College Auditorium, 9.30 'A. M. ' ¦'
fc

Wednesday, October H—Annual Retreat, College Auditorium, a
9.30 P. M. j

Thursday, October 15—Annual Retreat, College Auditorium, n<9.30 P. M. a£

vi
Friday, October 16—General Communion Day, College Audi-

torium, 9.30 P. M.
oi
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS th
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The sudden cancellation of the scheduled opening game with

.'Swarthmore last Saturday detracted somewhat from the anticipated

thrill of a prospective Crimson victory, but makes the game with Frank-

lin and Marshall at Lancaster tomorrow all the more important. The

greatest show on earth will officiall y throw open its doors tomorrow

afternoon in the Red Rose City . . .  at least as far as Saint Joseph's

is concerned.
GonditionsJi.we-changed^incê la^ye^^^lie^e is no use trying

to disguise what the record books show plainly. 1930 was a lean year

for the Crimson and the Gray. Make no mistake about that. Seven

•defeats and a tie contest with the weakest team on the schedule com-

prised the record.
' But as our "Tommie" stated most emphatically at the football

"banquet last December, "It is easy enough to pad our schedule with
¦weaker opponents , but what benefit is derived." Undoubtedly that was

not the policy of the Athletic Director for the 1931 schedule has notj i
""set-up" on it.

Football squads here for past years have been inclined to let down
before a contest with a bigger college. It wasn't cowardness, but the
odds were enormous » . . and always counterclockwise.

"Tommie's" men this year have displayed determination. Practice
has been a grim reality. The absence of doggedness in preparing plans
for the year in football has meant one thing . . . banishment from the
squad. And none have been ordered to turn in their suits . . . for that
reason.

For the coming campaign^ The Hawks look good. The largest squad
in the history of football reported for the early practice. At present,
after "cuts", the varsity team; numbers 37 men. Which isn't bad for a
college which enrolls 395 on the official tabulations !

The Crimson line averages close to 200 pounds from wing to wing.
The backfield while not weighty is sturdy. Substitutes for every post,
with-one possible exception at center, are plentiful.

/' It isn't a question of quantity alone, for the proverbial saying,
"Ther e's quality in them thar quantity," applies equally well here. May
the results of the season justif y that statement !

Graduation played a slight part in the personnel of the team. True,
we lost Tony Cinkutis, 1930 leader, and All-State tackle (which is some-
thing considering the teams in Pennsylvania), Frank Hartigan from
the backfield , and "Senator" Glowacz and Chick Gannon from the
forward wall.

The coaching staff has been increased this fall. Backfield Coach
Ken Smith has resumed his duties, but a new line coach has been added
to the list of tutors.

Bill Morris, Georgetown U niversity leader of last year, who re-
ceived Ail-American mention during his three playing years of inter-
collegiate football , and former St. Joseph's Prep, ace, is instructing the
line in the intricacies of proper blocking and charging. The success of
his system is apparent even in practice games. Tackling, which in 1930
was a baneful thing to watch, has improved with the general calibre of
the line play of the forwards.

This column just wishes to recall last year 's battle with Franklin
and Marshall. Those fortunate enough to have witnessed the clash
between The Hawks and the Red Roses will never forget it. Despite
the loss Coach Thomas' players gave their best displav of football in
that fray .

Trailing at half-time, 14-0, the Crimson men came on the field for
the final quarters with determination flashing in their eyes. Their
aerial game in that never-to-be-forgotten second half turned what ap-
peared as an F. and M. rout into one of the most exciting games ever
witnessed in Lancaster. (You needn't take our word for that . . .
witness the crowd of locals who turn out there for the contest tomorrow.)

Two touchdowns and an extra point were tallied by the high
fl ying Hawks in the third quarter (remember Charlie Morris ' great
run?) and the scoreboard boy chalked up 14-13 in the third alley.
Quite a different story 1 However, the fourth quarter was not long
under way when F. and M. tallied their third and last touchdown.

But five minutes later The Hawks came back again ! The tried kick
for the extra point was blocked and Father Time put up his hand like
a traffic policeman and the greatest game of the year was over.

We arc not mentioning the names of any players in this column
as individuals with two exceptions. The first recalled the game most
vividly to us and the second . . .

Well, Acting Captain Walker, make your men give us lots to write
of next time . . . Good luck, Hawks ! Go get 'em.'

THE
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YOUNG BESTS KANE
IN TENNIS SURPRISE

Newcomer Downs Varsity Ace
In Three Sets, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3

QUINN ADVANCES
One sensational upset featured play

in the semifinal round of the fourth
annual Fall Tennis Tournament on the
College courts last Tuesday. Joe
Young, Freshman newcomer, downed
Bill Kane, first seeded varsity" many
after a strenuous three set match, 6-4,
4-6, 6-3.

Kane who was defeated but once in
intercollegiate competition last year was
a top.-heavy favorite to, win the honors
in the tourney. Young, however, proved
to possess too much stamina for the
varsity veteran.
—Bo th—men—pi ayed—bea u ti f ul— ten n is
throughout the match which was replete
with thrills. Young continued his steady
baseline driving even after Kane had
broken through his service in the sec-
ond set and eventually captured the
final set on his own service.

Young has now defeated two varsity
men in his path to the finals, having
downed Bill Crocker earlier in the play,
6-2, 6-4, ¦ '

Hughie Quinn , captain of the St.
Joseph varsity netmen, entered the
semifinal bracket in the upper hal f de-
feating Joe Comely, 6-1, 6-4. He will
meet the winner of the match between
Jim Ridgway and Al Botto for the
right to oppose Young in the last
round.

The finals of the tournament will be
staged Monday afternoon weather per-
mitting.

¦ ST. JOSEPH'S HOUSE
16th ST. & ALLEGHENY AVE.

PHILADELPHIA

SJ H

PRI N.TIN.G BIDDING RULING

FOLLOW THE HAWKS

TO LANCASTER ON

SATURDAY

KICKOFF 2.30

HAND BALL MATCHES
WILL BEGIN MONDAY

Ed Sunkes Will Regulate Tour-
ney Sponsored By Hawks

LARGE ENTRY EXPECTED
A handball tournament under the

auspices of THE HAWK will be held on
the new school courts, starting Mon-
day, October 5. As a handsome trophy
and suitable prizes are to be the lot of
the ultimate -—winners,- the -competition
is expected to awaken a great deal of
interest.

There will be contests in singles and
doubles and all students are eligible
to compete. Candidates should register
their intention of entering with Ed
Sunkes, '32, who is to conduct the con-
tests.

Since the heroic new handball courts
were thrown open to the student-body
in the first week of school , considerable
enthusiasm for this form of recreation
has been manifested. Devotees of  the
sport have been out in force and the
courts are crowded to capacity every
day. Others are expected to swell the
ranks to provide exercise for themselves
and entertainment for all.

There are only a few days to practice.
Hand in your entries NOW to Ed
Sunkes or call at the HAWK office.

Possibility that St. Jo-
seph's would meet Muhlen-
berg in a night football
game at Allentown was ad-
mitted by ' -. Coach Thomas,
when questioned concerning
a rumor making the rounds
of the campus.

"Muhlenberg has asked us
to play at night, although
our contract calls for an
afternoon game," Thomas
said.

.- —lilf .we_____ can _ . secure â
practice fiel d for night"
workouts, there is a strong
possibility that the ar-
rangements d e s i r e d  by
M u h l e n b e rg  will go
through," he further stated.
"The entire plan is de-
pendent on the securing of
a field, and everything as

~yet~is~tentative7'J : 

HAWKS MAY PLAY
NOCTURNAL TILT

THE GIRARD AVENUE
TITLE & TRUST COMPANY

Girar'd Ave. at 18th St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Back to the
Campus—
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*All Suits have 2 Pairs of Trousers.
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O'NEILL ACCLAIMED
SENIOR PRESIDENT

Student Leader Named Without
Formality of Ballot

OTHER CLASSES ELECT

James F. O'Neill , of Glenside , Penn-
sylvania , was renamed as president of
the Senior Class last week when the
results of the annual elections were
released by the office. O'Neill , who
shares with Frank Morrissey, '30, the
distinction of being the only man ever
to lead his class through four years at
St. Joseph's, was acclaimed by popular
vote as the president of the Class of
1932.

No other candidate was in the field
for the office of class president and
^sc]>li- \̂^dkeiv-133r-m,-oposed-4ha-t-4-he-
nomination and election be made by
popular acclaim.

O Neili , completing his studies tor a
Bachelor of Science degree, is a mem-
ber of the Cap and Bells Club , a varsity
debater for the Villi ger Debating
Society, one of the three members of
the Academy in College at the present
time, and last year was a member of
the Crimson and . Gray staff.

Other Senior Officers elected were:
Peter J. Sculley, vice-president ; Joseph
V. Hunt , secretary, and Peter J. Cat-
taneo, treasurer.

The Junior Class lists as its new
executive officers : Edmo'id J. Molloy
as president; James McCann , vice-
president; John Clark , secretary, and
Mark Bauer , treasurer.

Joseph P. Devine l e a d s  the
Sophomore Class with Joseph P. Mad-
den as vice-president. __ Jeremiah J.
Collins is secretary and John J. Kane
is treasurer.

John J. Durkin is the only ' fresh-
man officer as yet. He was elected
temporary president prior to Fresh-
man Night and will remain tentative
head of the 1935 men until definite of-
ficers are named.

"Action" To Be Presented Octo-
ber 15th In Old College Hall

ANNUAL PLAY SELECTED

Election of officers will . feature the
first Fall meeting of the Cap and .Bells
Club , intercolleg iate dramatic society
at St. Josep h's, to be held in Old Col-
lege Hall on October 15th. The meet-
ing will be called at 8.30 P. M.

Since the position of the various
officers is determined by class ranking,
an entire new executive body will be
elected. Onl y members of the three
upper classes are eligible to vote.

"Action", a burlesque melodrama,
will be presented at the first meeting.
A east for the performance will be
selected Sunday afternoon when ¦ try-
outs will be held in College Hall. '1'His
production will be the first in the most
ambitious schedule ever compiled for
the College thespians.

Father Timoth y J. Coughlin , ¦ S.J.,
who again holds the position of Faculty
Moderator of the Cap and Bells Club,
hopes to have three one-act plays in
rehearsal by the end of October. These
are to be presented at various locales
through the Philadel phia district while
the scheduled visits to Mount Saint
Joseph College and Immaculata College
are heing arranged for the early Fall.

Trvouts for new members of the Cap
and 'Bells Club will be held in the
College Auditorium some time before
the first business meeting. Those
selected will , attend the meeting, but
will not be permitted the ri ght of a
ballot.

Mr. Edwin Stanley, the dramatic
coach , has made several recent visits
to New York to complete arrangements
for the annual play presented in
February at the Penn Athletic- Club
Ballroom , Philadelphia.

The play .selected this yea r is "Jour-
ney 's End" by Robert C. Sheriff. This
presentation will be the first amateur
production of the famous war drama
in this citv.

CAP AND BELLS MEMBERS
WILL ELECT OFFICERS

lames T. Cassidy, Inc.

JAMES T. CASSIDY, S. J. C. '28

W. ROBERT DECKER

APOTHECARY

1607-09 Ridge Avenue
Philadelphia

F A X O N
LOOSE LEAF

Notebooks and Fillers
All Standard Sizes

Ask for FAXON at
The College Bookstore

OLDEST ALUMNUS IS
G. A. R. COMMANDER

Colonel Samuel Town Named]
National Leader At Cleveland

GRADUATED IN '62
t

i
Col. Samuel P. Town, '62, oldest liv.j

ing Alumnus of St. Joseph's College]
was elected National Commander of the
G. A. R., at their annual convention
in Cleveland last month.

Col. Town has been an active .mem-
ber in that organization since 1872. He
enlisted in the Union Army in 1864 and
served honorably until the close of the
war.

This honor is the highest tribute the
G. A. R. can bestow Upon a member.
Col. Town has been Adjutant and Com-
mander of Post No. 2, Phila., and has
been Assistant Adjutant General undet
twenty departmental commanders.

He was elected Commander of the
Department in 1926 and has since been
Adjutant General, Assistant Quarter-
master General, and Custodian oil
Records. |

In addition to his G. A. R. activities, ;
Col. Town has distinguished himself in;
legal and social circles.

THE HAWK takes the opportunity tn
congratulate this worthy son of St
Joseph's on his enviable record and
on this, his most recent distinction.

PFLAUM BROS. & CO.

Wholesale Confectioners

Churches & Schools Supplied

S. W. COR. 4TH & VIXE STS.
PHILA.

Bell Phone , Locust 1813

WILLIAM H. LOGAN
UNDERTAKER

Madison 3 1 3 0
926 W. COBBS CREEK BLVD.

Ycadon, Del. Co.
2408-10 LOMBARD STREET

Philadelphia, Pa.

J. J. WHITE & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

4701 Springfield Ave.

EUGENE WHITE, S. J. C. '17

Captain Leo F. S. Horan, Naval
Appointee, Member of Class
of 1903

Captain Leo F. S. Horan , '03, United
States Marine Corps, who was legal
adviser to the Governor of the Virg in
Islands in 1919, has been recently ap-
pointed marine aide on the staff of
Rear Admiral Lucius A. Bostwick,
commandant of the Philadelphia Navy-
Yard. Captain Horan assumed his
duties immediately following the ap-
pointment.

The appointment was announced .by
Major General Fuller , commandant of
the Marine Corps, in Washington.
Captain Horan's most recent duty was
as a member of the Second Brigade of
the Marines in Nicaragua where he
served for eighteen months. 

Captain Horan who lives , in the
Garden Court Plaza , Philadelphia , was
a member of the graduating Class of
'03. ¦¦ During his College career he was
prominent in athletics arid intercol-
legiate activities.

Following graduation Captain Horan
attended classes at the Temple Uni-
versity Law School where he was
graduated with the Class of '17. He
then passed his bar examinations , the
appointment to the Virgin Islands fol-
lowing.

He formerly was jud ge advocate on
the staff of Major ' General John A.
LeJeune, at Quantico, has held a post
in Cleveland and has served in Haiti.

Captain Horan is forty-seven years
of age and is married.

ST. JOSEPH'S ALUMNUS
MADE MARINE AID

(Continued f r om page one)

Sophomore Year was awarded to Jo-
seph F. McGrath.

The Gold Medal for Evidences of
Religion in the • Sophomore Year was
awarded to Joseph B. Emhof. The
Premium was awarded to Joseph F.
McGrath. -

The Gold Medal for Physics, Chem-
istry and English in the Sophomore
Bachelor, of ,Sc|ence Course was award-
ed to Mark H. Bauer. The Premium
was awarded to Thomas P. Schreyer.

The Thomas Reilly Gold Medal for
Classics and English in the Freshman
Year was awarded to Joseph P. Devine.
The Premium was awarded to Allen J.
Porter.

The Special Premium for Latin and
English (without Greek) in the Fresh-
man Year was awarded to William J.
Kane.

The Christian Doctrine Gold Medal
for Evidences of Reli gion in . the Fresh-
man Year was awarded to Allen J.
Porter. The Premium was awarded to
Joseph A. Comely.

The Gold Medal for English,
Economics and Business Administra-
tion in the Freshman Year was award-
ed to William A. Halpin.

The Gold Medal for Physics, Chem-
istry and English in the Freshman
Bachelor of Science Degree Course was
awarded to Louis Iezzi.

The Premium for French in Fresh-
man was awarded to Joseph P. Devine.

The Premium for German in Fresh-
man was awarded to Charles L.
Deeney.

The insi gnia of the newly-founded
Honor Society, The Academy, was
presented to James F. O'Neill.

Special awards, for outstanding work
in behalf of the College Magazine, The
Crimson and Gray, during the year,
were presented to Michael C. McManus,
Peter J. Cattaneo and Christian A.
Kammerer.

Rev. President Welcomes
Students

COLLEGE'
BOOK SHOP

Pennants Tablets

Banners Faxon Note Books
t

Stickers Typewriter Paper

'•f . .

GIRARD PRINTING
HOUSE

122-1 N. 1.9TH ST.

J. JOSEPH HKIUUNG , S. J. C. '18

BALWYN
RESTAURANT

Steaks and Dinners
Open All Night

JOHN McSHAIN
S. J. C. '22

BUILDER
I NC .

1(510 N O K T I I  ST.

POP. 8000

V. George Turner , Inc.
TAILORS

26 South 18th St.

Josr.i'it II. Gor.niCAMi '

GKOIUIK V. TimxKii , S. J. C. '28
I '

MEDIA

54th & CITY LINE AVENUE

Where St. Joe's Boys

Meet and Eat

West 1671 Baring 2200

IMFATtnlimLOi pi

ma. A. Donnelly ..
4621 Lancaster Avenue

Philadelphia

KEOHANE'S

FLORAL SHOP
1802 W. GIEAKD AVE.

POP. 4299

JPaiiB#§ o ©Isiss

SPECIAL SALE
WATERSPAR BRUSHING

LACQUER
Reg. Sale

1-4 Gnl. Can #2.20 #1.00
1-8 " " 1.20 .55
1-16 " " 65 .30

7053 GARRETT ROAD
1029 ARCH STREET
PHONE, WALNUT 4277

PROMPT DELIVERY

FRANK C. WEBER

STE WARD

SAINT JOSEPH 'S COLLEGE


